
GRACE COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Awakening a Love for Christ in the Heart of  Richmond                                                                             
  

April 17, 2016 The Fourth Sunday of  Easter 10:55 a.m. 
      

Please fill out the communication card and place it in the offering plate during the offertory. 

†Please stand for these parts of  the service. 
 

 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

WE GATHER TO GLORIFY GOD 
 
 

PRELUDE 
  Le Bon Pasteur (The Good Shepherd)  Dom Paul Benoit, 1893-1979 
 
       
†CALL TO WORSHIP Matthew Oatts  
 
 One: We gather together in the presence of  our Shepherd God, 

 All: who calls us each by name, 

 One: who restores our souls, 

 All: who leads us in the way of  righteousness, 

 One: and whose goodness and love never stops pursuing us. 

 All: This is the God we have come to worship! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



†HYMN 473 (Blue Hymnal)      
For the Beauty of  the Earth                Dix 

 

 

 

Music reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-715262. 

 



†PRAYER OF CONFESSION   Bobby Hulme-Lippert 
 
Gentle Shepherd, You guide us in right paths, You lead us in the ways of  righteousness, 
but we have allowed our anger, our rage, our greed, and at times even hate, to direct our 
paths. We have overreacted; we have taken more than our share; we have despised others 
who seem to have it all. Forgive us, God, for not following Your ways. Forgive us for not 
remembering that we are Your sheep, and You are our Shepherd. Forgive us when we 
have not listened for Your voice and instead have acted in the ways of  the world. Guide 
us back to Your path, to loving You and loving our neighbors. In the name of  Christ our 
Shepherd we pray. Amen. 

 
  

†ASSURANCE OF PARDON 
 
 
 

 

†GLORIA PATRI 579 (Blue Hymnal)  Greatorex 
 

  Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost;  
  As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,  
  world without end. Amen, Amen. 
 

 

 At this time, children 6 years old and younger are invited to come to the front of the sanctuary with our volunteer leaders. The children and                    
their leaders will worship in the chapel. They will be in "Children's Church" for the remainder of the morning and will be in Room 102 for pickup. 

 

WE HEAR THE WORD OF GOD 
 
 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION  Matthew Oatts 
  

  
OLD TESTAMENT READING Psalm 23 Holy Bible, p. 491 
 
 Leader: The Word of  the Lord. 
 All: Thanks be to God.          
 
NEW TESTAMENT READING John 10:22-30  Holy Bible, p. 980  
 
    Leader: The Word of  the Lord. 
 All: Thanks be to God.          
 
SERMON “I Shall Not Want” Bobby Hulme-Lippert 

 



RESPOND TO GOD’S WORD 
 

†HYMN 171 (Blue Hymnal)              

 The King of  Love My Shepherd Is St. Columba 

Music reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-715262. 



†APOSTLES’ CREED (IN UNISON) Bobby Hulme-Lippert 
                                       

 I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of  heaven and earth,  
 

 And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, 
 born of  the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and  
  buried; he descended into hell; the third day he rose again from the dead; he  
 ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of  God the Father Almighty;     
 from thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.  
 

 I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic church; the communion of  saints;  
 the forgiveness of  sins; the resurrection of  the body; and the life everlasting. Amen. 
 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER  
 

 Our Father, who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name. 
 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 
 Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts,  
 as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation,  
 but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the power,  
 and the glory, for ever. Amen. 
 

WE GIVE THANKS TO GOD 
 
 

MOMENT FOR MISSION  Charlie Appich 
    Ruling Elder 
 
PRESENTATION OF TITHES, OFFERINGS, AND GIFTS                                
 
 
ANTHEM 

         Christians, Shout for Joy and Gladness  Johann Sebastian Bach, 1685-1750 
    arr. Alan Bullard, b. 1947 
 
  Christians, shout for joy and gladness, Cast away all fear and sadness: 
  Jesus, Prince of  love and might, Endless life has brought to light, 
  He has broken death’s dark prison And from out the grave has risen. Alleluia, alleluia. 
 
  Hell’s dark powers flee before him; Christians, hasten to adore him. 
  Satan cannot harm you now: Sin’s dominion is laid low, 
  Therefore in full-throated chorus Raise this song of  praise before us. Alleluia, alleluia. 
 
 
 



 
  Nature now, her youth restoring, Flowers in his path is strewing, 
  While the birds on every tree To sing his praise make melody. 
  Field and forest, sky and ocean Swell the strain of  glad devotion, Alleluia, alleluia! 
 
   Words © 1978 The Royal School of Church Music. All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission under OneLicense.net #A-715262. 
      

†DOXOLOGY 592 (Blue Hymnal)                                                            Old Hundredth 

                                                                                      
 Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;  
 Praise Him, all creatures here below; 
 Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;  
 Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen. 
 
†PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 
  

WE GO FORTH TO LOVE AND SERVE 
 
†HYMN 1 (Red Hymnal; hymn reprinted on opposite page) 
 Praise Ye the Lord, the Almighty Lobe Den Herren 
  
†BENEDICTION AND CHORAL RESPONSE 
 Danish Amen Traditional 
 
†POSTLUDE    
 Triptych on “The Lord’s My Shepherd, I’ll Not Want”  Larry Visser, b. 1962 
  “Surely goodness and mercy will follow me all the days of my life, 
    and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.” 

 
 
 

Please join us in the Social Room following worship for refreshments and fellowship. 
 
 

The flowers are given to the glory of  God 
 and in loving memory of  Dick Cardwell, by Margaret Cardwell. 

 
 

 



 
 

  Music reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-715262. 



WORSHIP NOTES 

Hearing Aids and Large-Print Hymnals are available from the ushers.  

As one body of  Christ, composed of  diverse individuals bound together by the Holy Spirit: 

We will worship God in a way that not only proclaims God’s glory and identifies His presence in our 
lives, but also calls us to repent of  our sins and kindles due thanks and awe for our creator, sustainer, 
and redeemer. 

          - from our 2012 Vision Statement  

We are grateful to have you join in worship with us this morning. We are an historic Presbyterian 
church, having celebrated our centennial anniversary in 2015. God has been immensely faithful for 
over 100 years, and we are eager to step faithfully into the future God has for us! We continue for-
ward by walking in light of  our mission which was adopted in 2012: to train grateful disciples of  
Christ, by doing justice, loving mercy, and walking humbly with our God. May you be blessed 
through worship and fellowship this morning.  

Music Notes 
 

Dom Paul Benoit, OSB (1893-1979) was an organist, composer, and Roman Catholic priest, who 
lived as a member of  the Benedictine community at the Abbey of  St. Maurice et St. Maur, at Clervaux, 
in Luxembourg. His works frequently draw from the melodies of  Gregorian chant, making them easily 
palatable by all ears. Dom Paul acknowledged the influence of  the French impressionist works of  
Claude Debussy and Maurice Ravel upon his organ compositions. Le Bon Pasteur (The Good Shepherd) is a 
lyrical aria for organ. 
  
Alan Bullard’s (b. 1947) Christians, Shout for Joy and Gladness is an arrangement of  a melody by Johann 
Sebastian Bach. Bullard, who works full-time as a free-lance composer in Colchester, England, is an 
examiner for the Associated Board of  the Royal Schools of  Music. The anthem text which quotes an 
Easter theme is a modern text.  
 
Larry Visser (b. 1962) is currently Minister of  Music and Organist at LaGrave Avenue Christian 
Reformed Church in Grand Rapids, Michigan. In 2013 Larry composed three hymn-based sketches for 
organ. His Triptych on “The Lord’s My Shepherd, I’ll Not Want” includes three separate movements 
depicting various verses of  Psalm 23. Today’s postlude is the final movement of  the suite based on the 
last verse of  Psalm 23, using the hymn tune CRIMOND as its theme. 
 



WELCOME TO GRACE COVENANT 

     General Announcements 

First Quarter Contribution Statements can be picked up in the Narthex this month.  
Statements not picked up will be mailed at the end of  the month.  Please email bookkeeper@grace-
covenant.org or call Martha at extension 205 if  you have any questions or need additional information 
about your pledge or gifts this year. 
 
Upcoming Parents Night Out (April 23rd): Grace Covenant is proud to offer parents a little R&R 
with our special Parents Night Out, Saturday, April 23, from 5:00-8:00 p.m. A charge of  $5 per child 
will help defray the costs of  child care. There is a $10 maximum per family fee, if  you have more than 
two children. **Please RSVP by 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 21.  Please RSVP to: info@grace-covenant.org or 
359-2463 with name and age of  child. 
 
GCPC Men’s Softball Team: The GCPC softball team is back in action. The next games are Tuesday, 
April 19, at 8:40 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. against St. Paul’s Episcopal at the Henderson Sports Complex (804 
Forest Lawn Drive), weather-permitting. Come out and cheer them on!  
 
Wednesday Night Supper Program: This summer the 222nd General Assembly of  the PC(USA) will 
convene to vote on The Belhar Confession being added to the PC(USA)’s Book of  Confessions 
(BOC), joining the other eleven confessional statements. This vote takes places after The Belhar Con-
fession was approved to be added to the BOC by the majority of  presbyteries around the country.  
 
The Belhar was originally written in South Africa in 1982 as a profession concerning the unity the 
church has in Jesus Christ (during the South African apartheid). Congregations throughout our denom-
ination have been invited by the Stated Clerk of  the PC(USA) to consider The Belhar Confession. 
 
To this end, the study programs this spring during WNS will look at the following questions: What is 
the precise context and content of  the Belhar? What are its Scriptural roots, and how do they apply to 
the church today? What issues does this confession raise? We hope you will join in for this study-and-
discussion! 
 
Menu: snack: cucumber and hummus; salad: caesar; entrée: sausage gumbo;  
 dessert: chocolate chip cookies 
 
Spring Wednesday Night Supper Programs: 
 April 20: A Belhar Bible Study: The Confession, week 1 (Bobby Hulme-Lippert) 
 April 27: Spring Handbell Concert (Grace Covenant Handbell Choir) 
 May 4: A Belhar Bible Study: The Confession, week 2 (Christopher Tweel) 
 May 11: A Belhar Bible Study: An Assessment (Bobby Hulme-Lippert) 
 May 18: Organ and Narrator Concert (Chris Martin and John Harris, sanctuary) 
 May 25: Capstone Panel of  the Belhar Bible Study (Christopher Tweel) 
 
 

mailto:bookkeeper@grace-covenant.org
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 Mission and Justice 

Shalom Farms: Our next outing to Shalom Farms (1033 Rock Castle Rd., Goochland, VA 23063) will 
be Saturday, May 21, from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Contact Nelson Reveley at nmr2uf@virginia.edu if  
you have any questions.  
 

Need Assistance This Spring? Reverend Sampson Lodo and Reverend Gershon Abassah, our Presby-
terian pastor friends from Ghana, are looking to assist congregants with odd jobs to enable them to pur-
chase gifts here in Richmond that can then be brought back to their families and communities when 
they return home. They are happy to help with basic tasks or projects around the house. As well, both 
are proficient with gardening, and both have a background in construction and carpentry. In April, they 
are available anytime on Monday and Tuesday each week. In May, their classes at Virginia Union will 
have ended. Thus, they are available any day between May 1 and May 30 (the date on which they return 
to Ghana) except for May 7. If  you would like to have one or both of  them help you with a project, 
please contact Pastor Bobby 

 

Moment for Mission (Circle Center and Forty Days/Forty Years Fundraiser): Did you know 
Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church helped start one of  the first adult day cares in Virginia?  Well, we 
did!  It started in 1976 as a project of  the Stuart Circle Parish, an organization of  five Fan District 
Churches, all of  whom contributed to its support. Circle Center provides adult day care for seniors who 
cannot or should not be left alone, allowing them to stay in their home instead of  a nursing home.  Six 
days a week they provide support and activities for seniors and their caregivers.  

Circle Center Adult Day Services wants YOU…to visit, volunteer, support, and contribute to our cam-
paign: Call Circle Center at 355-5717 to set up an appointment. Come visit our state-of-the art facili-
ty and see how the seeds this church planted forty years ago have grown. Join the campaign to support 
Circle Center with Forty Dollars for Forty Years. By considering a contribution to Forty Dollars for For-
ty Years, you can help fund scholarship support for those men and women who came before us. Dona-
tion envelopes are available in the pews. Please indicate that your special offering is for Forty Dollars for 
Forty Years.   

 

RISC Nehemiah Action: 6:30-8:00 p.m., Monday, May 2, St. Paul's Baptist Church: 

We had an excellent RISC Rally this past Monday at Grace Covenant. A diverse group from congrega-
tions all over the metro area joined together in our sanctuary, putting forward and organizing a unified 
voice for access to quality education in our communities. This year we are focused on two areas: (1) im-
proving reading levels for the 5,000+ elementary school students who are currently reading below grade 
level in Henrico County, and (2) creating low-cost job training opportunities for entry-level health care 
positions. Your presence standing with our kids and those who are unemployed or underemployed 
means an enormous amount and is influential.  

Mark your calendars and join us for our RISC Nehemiah Action in union with all our fellow congre-
gations in RISC (Richmonders Involved to Strengthen our Communities) at 6:30 p.m., Monday, May 
2, at St. Paul's Baptist Church (4247 Creighton Rd., 23223). We need you there so that we can have as 
powerful a voice and witness as possible! For questions or more information, please contact Nelson 
Reveley (nmr2uf@virginia.edu or 387-8094).  

 

mailto:nmr2uf@virginia.edu
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Christian Education and Discipleship 
The nursery crib room and Sunday School are available for children ages 2 and up. 

Sunday School is held every Sunday from 9:45-10:30 a.m.  
 

The Vanguard Class, Basement, Room B4: Jesus spoke a great deal in parables. A parable is 
an illustration, a story that is designed to teach a lesson. Jesus used them frequently and cited the 
common culture, norms, and situation of  the time. He did so in order to teach the listeners in 
terms they would understand. Join us each week as we explore these parables.  
 
Forum of  Grace, Room 212:  A newly combined class that goes deeper into the theology and 
scripture of  the Parables.  Join us for great lecture and discussion.  
 
Good Books, Room 303: All are invited to dive into these theological classics with us. Having 
finished our time with Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Strength to Love, we will be switching to read and 
discuss Martin Luther's The Freedom of  a Christian from April 10-24, and John Calvin, The Christian 
Life (selections from his writings) from May 1-22. If  you would like to get on our email list, con-
tact Nelson Reveley at nmr2uf@virginia.edu  
 
Pre-K, Room 102: For our youngest Disciples this Pre-K class focuses on getting to know one 
another, getting in tune with teachers and their classmates, as well as just starting the process of  
learning what God's Love is, and just who is God anyway?  
 
Early Elementary, Room 209: This year they begin with the stories of  the patriarchs and matri-
archs of  our faith and move with the seasons through the liturgical year.  
 
Pilgrims' Prep, Room 302: Confirmation is a big deal, here at GCPC even more so as we plan 
to take our Confirmands on an annual trip to Scotland following their confirmation! We spend 
our first year in preparation, getting to know one another, and finding out how God has an awe-
some purpose and plan for our lives.  
 
Youth Mentors: This mentoring program has been walking through the little-known books of  
the Bible. Every word that comes from the mouth of  God is precious and awesome; this class is 
all about getting together and seeing how that Word is present in our life each day.  

 

Registration Now Open for Vacation Bible School! 

June 27-30, 2016    /   (9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon) 

VBS is a week packed full of  faith and fun, including service projects, outdoor games, cool crafts, yum-
my snacks, awesome music, and of  course-- hearing from God's true word, the Bible. Kids will hear 
about Joseph's epic journey to Egypt, and how God was with him the whole way. Can't wait to see you 
there! Parents, you are invited to join the fun, by helping as a Drama Leader, a Station Leader (crafts, 
games, service projects, or snacks), or on the Set-Up Team (pre-VBS). Register online at www.grace-
covenant.org under the Connect Tab.  
Ages for signup are between years 2007-2013. 
Questions: Contact Christopher at christopher@grace-covenant.org or 804-359-2463 

mailto:nmr2uf@virginia.edu
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CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER 
Lord, hear our prayer for...   

Bob, Jeanne, and the Bluford and Watts families as they mourn June Bluford’s passing; 
Caleb Gibson, great-grandson of  Jean Appich and grandson of  Charlie and Sharon 
Appich, as he undergoes chemotherapy; Ann Pais’ daughter-in-law, Jane Pais, with 
cancer; Susan Farrell’s father, Jim, facing health issues;  Elizabeth Russell’s father, Dr. 
William Russell;  Cynthia Holmes’ mother, Constance Lockman; Rosie and George 
Turner; Dr. Carl and Mrs. Jo McMillin; Steve Cobb and his family; Carol Ann 
Moorhead-George, daughter of  Logan R. Moorhead, who is fighting Lyme Disease; 
Mark Collins, nephew of  Lisa Cardwell; Beverly Proffitt, as she continues to recover 
from a broken shoulder at The Hermitage; Grace Morse-Brumagin; Stuart Chapman, 
David Russell, and all who are serving in our nation’s Armed Forces.  

1627 Monument Avenue • Richmond, Virginia 23220 • 804-359-2463 
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Wednesday 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Friday 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon 

Email: info@grace-covenant.org    Website: www.grace-covenant.org    
Radio: WLES 590 AM & 97.7 FM • Live Streaming www.truthnetwork.com (Click “Listen Live,” then “Richmond, Virginia”) 

 
Pastor: Bobby Hulme-Lippert     Child Development Center Director: Nicole Flournoy 
Director of Music: Christopher Martin      Administrative Support: Martha Rubin 
Director of Christian Formation & Pastoral Asst.: Christopher Tweel Office Manager: Meredith Bond    
Parish Associate for Outreach & Adult Discipleship:  Nelson Reveley   

Sunday Morning Openers 

April 17- Rob Rosebro 

April 24 - Hank Downing 

May 1 - Brian Baird 

May 8 - Rob Rosebro 

Our worship service is broadcast live from 11:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon on WLES 590 AM 
and 97.7 FM and is streamed live on www.truthnetwork.com (press “Listen Live,” then select 
“Richmond”).   
 
For podcasts, go to www.grace-covenant.org, click on “Worship,” then the pull-down 
“Sermons Online” and select the Full Service, Sunday Sermons, or Special 
Performances you wish to hear. The podcasts are uploaded within an hour of  the end-of-
broadcast. 
   
For Audio CDs, leave a note to the Radio Room in the Glass Office or call the main church 
office 359-2463. There is no charge for this service, but any contributions to “The Radio 
Fund” are greatly appreciated and will help to assure the continuation of  this ministry. 

Fellowship Hour 

April 17 - Katie and Jim McCullough 

April 24 - Joy and John Nevin 

May 1 - Carson and Ashby Price 

May 8 - Marcia and Tony Manning 
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